
May the words of my mouth.. 
Today, we continue our journey in the longest season in the Liturgical Year-The Season of Pentecost, a 

season of nothing but a sea of green.  There is a very symbolic reason as to why we use green.  Green 

represents growth and hope.  So no matter how cold and wet it is outside, we still see green 

everywhere, and yes the grass still needs cutting!  And so it is with the church. 

It is now time to descend the mountain and begin focusing on growing in our journey of faith.  This truly 

is what the whole season of Pentecost, the season of green, is all about.  But one thing we need to be 

aware of, is that part of growing entails a degree of commitment.  Which is a word we tend to shy away 

from nowadays.   

But here is the catch…For us as Christians, commitment is a part of our journey, our Lord reminds us 

today, because he knew, and he understood that walking the Discipleship road-the way of God and not 

man-is not always easy.  Jesus spells it all out in a pretty honest way. “Do not think that I have come to 

bring peace to the earth; I have come to bring not peace, but a sword.  For I have come to set man 

against his father, and a daughter against her mother, and a daughter in law against her mother in 

law…” 

Talk about intense commitment!  But, truly what Jesus is saying here is if you want to follow me, you 

cannot let anything, or anybody distract you from living out the Gospel Mission.  Here  we witness the 

type of radical commitment that Jesus is asking from the disciples.  So, hearing His voice, what does total 

commitment to the Mission look like to me? to you? 

Further to that, what does it mean to hear Jesus say that our love for and commitment to Him and His 

mission must begreater than our commitment to our family, friends, and comfortable lives?  How does 

that fit in?  This is radical living!  But please please please keep in mind that Jesus didn’t say we had to 

give up our family, friends, or even our technology to serve Him, for we can be committed to Him, and 

His mission while living out our own vocations as members of our families and communities.   In reality, 

it’s about putting aside anything that distracts us from fully answering and being committed to His call. 



For example, we can easily fall into this trap of putting all of our passions and energy and focus on the 

church building alone.  By placing more or all commitment into the building, it really minimalizes our 

personal relationship with Christ, or the mission of the Church in the world.  Now, I am not saying we 

should just completely forget about the building.  Because it is vital that we have a special place set 

aside to gather each week to be fed in Word and Sacrament, and to continue encouraging one another 

on this journey.  What I am getting at is that we need to be spiritually aware that we are not spending 

too much of our focus, our ministry, on the building alone.  We still need to make sur we are doing 

ministry both inside and outside our four wall.s  For we are fed and forgiven here, and we then go out.  

Because to be a disciple of Christ is to be committed not only to Christ, and not only to the church (Both 

people and building) but also committed to the mission of the Church as well.  The mission of the Church 

is to be the messengers of love and grace of Christ in all situations in life.  The mission of the church is to 

be the messengers of love and grace of Christ in all situations in life.  The mission of the Church is to 

share the Good News with other people that they might come to know Jesus as their Lord and Saviour.  

The mission of the church is to work for peace, justice, and compassion for all peoples of the world.  In 

other words, the Great Commission and the Great Commandment. 

So many folks want to be close to the person of Christ, and to be of the church of Christ, but not part of 

the mission of Christ.  But we can’t have one without the others.  Grace won’t allow that! 

Sadly, the great downfall of modern Christianity is a sugar coated gospel and a sugar coated cross, and 

to eliminate this great call to dedicated discipleship.  And our greatest temptation is that the cares, 

riches, and pleasures of this life become more important than the call of Jesus and His mission.  We are 

afraid to preach Christ’s message, for fear it will offend someone.  And what this has done, is taken the 

Sword of Christ, and traded it in for ploughshares.  We are under the delusion that the “nice” strategy 

will bring people to church.  But in reality, if we continue to water down the Gospel, and if we 



continuously give people, both Christians and non Christians, what we think they want, instead of what 

Christ says they need, is actually helping our hindering the building of His Kingdom? 

Today, Jesus is still calling, fully committed disciples, who are not afraid to speak the whole truth, evne if 

their voice shakes.  Disciples who look to those first faithful and fully committed 12, who themselves 

changed the world. 

German Theologian Dietrich Bonheoffer in his book “The cost of discipleship” says “true disciples are 

always few in number.  Do not put your hopes in large number, for true disciples will always be a few.”  

Very often, as Pastors, we get caught up in the numbers-we want to see large crowds on Sunday 

mornigns, which means- to the eyes of the world-that we are successful.  But it is at this point we need 

to remind ourselves that Jesus ultimately found power in a small number of transformed lives, rather 

than in the casualness of the large crowds. 

Another important lesson from our Gospel for today is the awareness that struggle and suffering are 

part of discipleship.  Being a Chrsitian involves struggle.  Because we bear a message contrary to the 

world. And naturally, we want to eliminate any struggle in our lives but to follow Christ involves from 

struggle.  But these struggles help shape our lives-think of the oyster and sand-because the oyster and a 

pearl. But that happens over time with a discomfort about it. 

As Arnold J Toynbee, a famous historian said “It is the difficulties that lead to a flowering of a civilization.  

Any civilization which does not have difficulties or obstacles will not be a great civilization.”  Certainly 

your history has made you resilient people. 

Another way to look at this, is to share with you a story of compassionate nature-lover watching the 

miracle of metamorphosis.  He studied with patient fascination as the caterpillar entered its chrysalis 

state, and now finally the new butterfly began to emerge from its cocoon.  The butterfly was just about 

ready to break out, but was struggling so very hard that the amature naturalist took pity on it.  He took 



out his pocket knife and slit the cocoon so that the butterfly could get free.  So the butterfly came out, 

but was so very weak because it had not had to struggle in its own birth, that it soon died. 

IN our lives it’s natural that we want to avoid difficult struggles, and we expect that a loving God should 

protect us from difficulty, pain, and hardship.  But, as so many overprotective parents often discover, 

these bubble wrapped kids never develop that inner strength learned through struggle which is 

necessary for meeting the challeng of life in the real world. 

And so it is with Christianity, it is through faith struggles and faith challenges that a person becomes 

strong spiritually and emotionally.  Christianity will always involved challenges and difficulties, whereby 

a person becomes a strong disciple. 

And thus, as a fully committed disciple of God, we are called to bring to the world the true message of 

the Gospel.  TO bring the Sword of the Very Word of God.  This is the sword which slices through sin, 

greed, war, and division.  And His sword represents a shift in living from worldly living to Kingdom living, 

and it’s about building God’s kingdom of love, mercy, justice, and grace.  His sword layws the foundation 

of God’s peace, love, joy, forgiveness, and true freedom.  But this kingdom has come at a great price.  

Jesus’ last sword was the cross, where he showed the world what the Father’s Kingdom is all about. 

And Jesus taught that being a kingdom builder comes at a great price for us as well. 

The reaction to the Good News of the Gospel may not be good news for the messengers.  But together 

with God, we are working towards something greater than ourselves-faith in Christ that will bring about 

peace beyond human understanding, joy unspeakable, self giving love, and eternal life.  Now, isn’t that 

an awesome prospect?  After all, Christianity is about giving our whole lives to God, only to receive it 

back again, reoriented in Christ. So, as you daily take up your cross, may this season of growth this 

season of green bring you more courage and boldness to commit yourself more fully in spreading 

Christ’s message of salvation.  Let us be those Radical disciples.  Amen! 

 


